
300-MIL- E PLANE IS KEY TO WORLD POWER,
SAYS AMERICAN AIR RACER IN PARIS TALK

"Lucky" Cox Asserts French Are Building Aircraft With 4800 Horsepower Japanese Declared to Be Strivm
for Lead in Aviation America Sluggish. '
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BY 6TEELINO HK1L.IG.
Oct. 18. (SpecialPAJtIS, "Any nation today

can develop a
plane and get tnonch of them en

band can do more vital harm In 30
days than Germany did In the entire
war. 8nch planes could sink navies
tn no time and render Ineffectual the
work of almost any army!

tt was really with this idea In
view of America's defense that we
Vullt our planes for the Gordon Ben-ae-tt

eup race and succeeded In at-
taining a speed of, I won't say how
much more than ZOO miles per hour.
.What I have just seen in France
proves that the new era has already
opened. The United States has not a
day to lose."

The speaker was S. K. J. Cox, called
"Xrticky" Cox. the oil man, whose
wildcat wells in Texas struck the
rushers of which you know and

whose aeroplane, "Wildcat," was en-

tered In the classic race on behalf of
the Aero club of Texas. His newly-mad- e

fortune, of which you have
heard also, has been devoted to aero-
plane research already to the tune of
a quarter of a million dollars.

Quarter- - Million Spent.
Such is the total, 1250,000, which

Cox footed to build two planes for
the race in France and take them
across the Atlantic with a crew of
17 mechanicians, engineers, wood-
workers, pilots, etc. The second plane,
which has not yet flown publicly, is
entered for the Pulitzer cup race, to
be held on Long Island Thanksgiving
day.

Mrs. Cox, who helped build the
Wildcat, was the first woman who
flew across the American continent,
and their son, "Lucky Jr.," was the
first American boy to fly from home
to boarding school. His mamma, as
pilot, took him from Houston, Tex.,
to the Raymond Riordan school at
Highlands, N. Y. .

"Our war department," said Mr.
Cox. "seems to be entirely neglecting
aeronautics, yet the next war will be
fought in the air; or, rather, superi-
ority In the air will decide who is to
come out ahead. The American people
are partly to blame for this neglect,
because even the machine which the
war department sent to the Gordon
Bennett cup race was criticised as a
useless expense. Yet It consisted of
an old fuselage that had been used by
the army during the war, with a new.
engine put in it. It was an engine of
a nature which, if successful. Is need-
ed badly by the government. Oppo-
rtunity to try it out was equally need-
ed; and no opportunity could have
been better than the event in France.

French Aviators Encouraged.
"Do you know, what the French

ministry of war Is doing? It is offer-
ing substantial Inducements to aero-
plane manufacturers for a whole se-

ries of records; getting off the ground
first; highest altitude; greatest speed;
greatest load-carryi- ng capacity with
least wing surface; going up 1000 feet
and coming down in shortest time, etc.
Meanwhile. Japan is straining to get
ahead in aviation. You heard about
their dealings with the Fokkers?Here
Is something else. When I was build-
ing my planes there were always from
two to three Japanese officers on the
Job, watching us all the time. I was
going to throw them out one day, but

Plentiful Liquids
in United States.

BY EDITH E. LANYON.

OCTOBER 14. for the first
time, degrees were conferred on

at Oxford university.
My sister was at Somervllle Hall,

Oxford, in the and although she
passed her examinations with honors
could not take her degree. I daresay
Queen Victoria did not consider it
quite "nice" for girls to go to college.

time goes on we do manage to
a few ideas, thank

goodness! An. international course
of health training for nurses has now
been started at King's College for
Women. Campden HilL

The matron-in-chi- ef of the Red
Cross tn England gave a luncheon to
welcome the foreign nurses,
represent 18 different countries.

I see that two American nurses
are amongst the new students, Mies
Dorothy Lebyard and Miss Charlotte
Simon; one from the east and one
from the west.

Mr. Pussyfoot Johnson does not
seem to be making much foothold
here. Only this morning I in the
paper how popular Ameri-
can cocktails were becoming in Lon-
don. No doubt It is a real city of
refuge for rk bar-kee- ps who
have had to desert native land
from lack of occupation.

I picked up an ancient cook book
out of the bookcase yesterday and I
am sure the queer recipes therein
would shock Mr. Some of
them shocked me!

The batter for fritters Is always
mixed with beer or white wine instead
of any old pie has a pint of
champagne or a few glasses of
Spanish wine added "to it be of a
good taste."

Personally I eheuld prefer the wine
to the alternate method of adding a
wineglassful of fresh blood to
strengthen the gravy. (They were
meat pies, of course.) "To dress a
ham without fire or water" by bury-
ing it for several days in a manure
heap may save coal, but does it sound
appetizing at all, especially when one
Is directed to wrap it carefully a
cerecloth besprinkled with some
glasses of brandy before burying it.
It is to b embalmed before the
funeral with thyme, sweet basil and
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was told that they had state depart-
ment cards, and I had better not.

"Here is the kernel of the matter:
I have eeen here, la France, a large
plane being manufactured by a
famous firm, whose name I am not
sure I ought to divulge, and which

those big German Fokkers
look like Spads. It has eight large

engines, all attached
to one drlveshaft. One engine can be
cut off If you please and repaired
while the plane Is in full flight, with-
out stopping the remaining engines
from working on the drlveshaft. They
will have plenty of horsepoWer. It
requires only half the engines to keep
the big plane running at about 100
miles per hour. The eight engines
will carry it 150 miles per hour with
a tremendous load.

Invention Is Secret.
"This new departure in aviation

this method of working several en-
gines on a single drlveshaft," contin-
ued the owner of the Wildcat, "nat-
urally is a secret. The point Is
the French ministry of war is behind
the manufacturers, furnishing the
francs, whereas our American war
department, as far as I know, is pay-
ing for no aviation experiment at all.

"I saw it (the big French plane)

DEGREES GIVEN TO WOMEN
FOR FIRST TIME AT OXFORD

Recipes in Ancient Cook Book Call for Use of No
Longer Obtainable . -
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bay leaves and some cloves and
pepper. In a less barbarous ham
recipe a ham is to be wrapped ud ina cloth, with a handful of hay andboiled in water seasoned, with onions
and sweet herbs. The author of this
"modern cookery" (date 1732) evi- -
dently never knew what it was to
lack materials. I wonder what sort
of a dish he would have made out of
the edibles we could get In 1917?
Stew, I suppose, like everybody else;
lentil stew with a bit of margarine
"to let ltbe of a good taste."

We ate some queer dishes In 1917.
but there must have been queerer
ones still in 1732. .

We are quite near the village of
Felstead, most of which Is filled- - up by
a big boys' school founded in 1564.
It is said that Oliver Cromwell was
educated here. When I am walking
ajong the road his feet must have
trod many a time I sometimes won-
der if the boy Oliver lingered by thewayside picking the ancestors of
these blackberries thar-- grow in clus-
ters on the hedgesr I daresay he was
as fond of throwing stones as theschoolboy of today; he may have
picked up one of these Essex flintsnow hurting my feet to aim along
the road at some moving object.

I wonder If he learned his stern,
relentless ways at Felstead echool?

Felstead college is now an impos-
ing block of modern buildings and
the old schoolhouse nestling up
against the church is used for shops.
They ought to be good shops; surely
tradesmen living in such an odor ofsanctity would never profiteer.

You'd never expect short weight
from a grocer whose shop was split
in two by an archway entrance to
the church, would you?

The little Oliver- - must have found
such familiarity with church bredcontempt, because he seemed to have
a special spite against churches when
he grew up. - , .

One tiresome authority on Essex
insists that it was the son of Oliver
Cromwell and his brothers who went
to Felstead school, not the lord pro
tector himself.

The ministry of transport has a
new scheme for numbering and classi-
fying the roads of Great Britain
which will be put Into operation nextyear. All the old signposts are to
be replaced by new ones bearing
numbers. There are a thousand class
A roads and a thousand class B roads

it
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myself.' I was not Invited to go up
close and examine all its mechanism
In detail, but I was taken to see it.
Why should the French war depart-
ment and such a firm of manufac-
turers make false claims to me under
such circumstances? And here is some-
thing else: It is an all-met- al plane,
which cannot burn.

America Could Lead In Aviation.
"If our western coast and border

were patrolled by the jlght kind of
planes, it would be impossible for any
enemy, however strong, to cross ef-
fectively. We manufacture now more
automobiles In one single plant In the
United States than all the rest of the
world together. We have more auto-
mobiles In New York state than they
have In all Europe. There is no rea-
son why, with these manufacturing
facilities at our command and with
the tremendous wealth of the Amer-
ican government as compared with
the other governments, our war de-
partment should not do very consider-
able experimenting with planes, with
ammunition adapted specially.- - to
planes, with dirigible balloons, and.especially, with the idea of gaining
speed and carrying big loads."

and each will be numbered. Guide
books will tell the traveler the num-
ber of the best road to use betweenany two places and he will find hisway by simply following up his num-
ber by the sign posts. It will be a
great boon to the tourist, though Ms
directions may sometimes read likea problem in algebra.. The London-to-Edinburg- -h

road will be "A No. 1."
Goats-see- to be one of the pres-

ent landmarks of Essex,
and on the king's high-
way. Milk is scarce and high priced,
so manv a fA.m v nnw Itaoti, .
and foregoes the milkman's morning
call. I heard a Sttle girl boasting
about the family goat one day. Shesaid:

"Our areeLt elvn mlllr tVt.t- - n
cream, but other people's goats give
milk that's so strong you can'tdrink it."

I have no love fr n,t, 1

Father Goat has a cold, glittering
look in his eye I don't like. When
he Is there I'd rather be somewhereelse.

Give me milk on thu Anrtp,n i - n
all ready to use out of a nice quiet
sealed bottle that won't butt at you.

War memorials are still very much
io lufl lore.

The Bank of England is erecting
one to its emnlovAH whn 71 In v. -
war. The bank stands on the siteor tne oia cnurcn or Bt. Christopher
i otuK&B, aiiu( aarKin oaca lO tne19th flftntiirv no ra hi.
will be a statue of St-- Christopher
carrying tne wnrist cniia pick-a-bac- k.

Belgium has just given a beautiful
monument which has been erected on

ITS MADE RIGHT!
Cod-liv- er oil is as delicate j
as butter; it must be j
made right to assure I
palatability. , 1

Scott's Emulsion
is decidedly palatable
and easy to take. It con

tains purest Nor-
wegian cod-live- r oil
that is made right
from the start.

Scott A Bowne, Blaomfield. N. J. 20-v- k.

the Thames embankment opposite
Cleopatra's needle. It has been sub-
scribed for by grateful Belgian refu-
gees in contributions of not more
than a shilling each. It consists of
bronze figures upon a white marble
base and bears the inscription:

"To the British nation from the
grateful people of Belgium, 1914-1918- ."

The bronze group represents
Belgium as a woman draped in
mourning. In the act of telling her
children never to forget what Eng-
land did for Belgium.

Just as sugar was becoming more
plentiful than it had been for years,
and we were even able to get a cer-
tain amount of ed "free" sugar
(free from ration cards, not free in
price), the coal strike began! - Now
we are all back again to the old
ration, eight ounces per week. Old
King Coal is no longer a "merry old
soul," but eeems to stir up strife for
everybody.

I am torn in two between affection-
ate remembrance of my collier pa-
tients at the Doncaster Infirmary and
utter disgust at a body of men who
would distract a country only now
convalescent from the war fever.

The rights and wrongs of the case
I leave for better brains than mine.
A man who works in constant danger
and everlasting darkness should work
short hours and be well paid- -

Spaniards Are Always Late
Despite Timepieces.

Clocks and Watches Mean Noth-
ing Though Consulted Often.

Nov. . Foreign visitorsMADRID, short stay In Madrid be-

gin to doulbt Whether Spaniards are
able to tell the. time. There are scores
of public clocks In government build-
ings and on church towers and nearly
every Spaniard carries a watch, which
he often looks at, but apparently
these do not mean anything to the
average citizen.

An Invitation to a meal at a certain
hour meahs that the host or the guest
will appear half an hour or more late.
An appointment for a fixed time and
place nearly alwaya finds both parties
absent at the hour named. An inter-
view arranged with an official In-

volves usually a wait of an hour In
the ante-roo- m. The tailor will not
be ready to try on your suit until at
least two days after he has promised
to do so. Trains rarely start and
never arrive at the scheduled hour.
These are some few indications of the
little interest Spaniards ehow in the
time.

It is either morning, uoon, evening
or night with Spaniards generally
and of course the eternal manana
which never comes. The exact hour
Is nothing to them; yet thousands of
them will assemble on the Puerta del
Sol tJ watch the fall of the globe on
the ministry of the Interior at noon
every day.

Bejeweled Pipes Are Being
Smoked by Women.

London Cigar Dealers Report n
Growing Demand (or Pipes.

NOV. 6. Pipe smoking
LONDON, to be on the Increase
among London women and fashion
able cigar stores display dainty small
briars, some set with precious stones.
It Is said there is a growing: demand
for these.

At one west London theater where
smoking is permitted, two smartly
dressed women were seen the other
evening In a box puffing at their
jeweled pipes, and soon an old Irish
woman in the gallery followed euit.
Hers was a clay "cutty."

In a first-cla- ss railroad car be-
tween Horsham and London a quar-
rel arose the other day between a
number of non-smoki- ng women and
another woman who refused to put
out her cigarette at her sister trav-
elers' behest. It ended in one of the
anti-emoke- rs seising the offending
cigarette, gold-mount- ed tortoiseshell
holder and all, and flinging it .out of
the window.

"Two guineas costs will meet the
case," said the magistrate.

BUILDING HAS NEW USE

Women's Outdoor Gymnasium at
University Being Remodeled.

UNIVKRSITY OF OREGON, Eu-
gene, Nov. 6. (Special.) The wom-
en's outdoor gymnasium, which is
being remodeled for the use of the
department of physical education,
and the school of journalism, will be
ready for occupancy this week, ac
cording to H. M. Fisher, superinten
dent of grounds.

The building is to be divided for
the use of the physical education
department, school of journalism and
offices of Alfred "Powers, assistant
director of extension division.

The offices and copy desks of the
Oregon Daily Emerald and the Ore-ga- na

will be located in thiB building
when completed.

Opium Packed in Hams.
SHANGHAI. Probably the most

novel of the many queer methods em-
ployed to smuggle opium and narcot-
ic drugs into the international set-
tlement of Shanghai was brought to
light recently when customs officers
seized about 200 pounds of prepared
opium that had been packed Into the
hollowed-o- ut ham bones of a ship-
ment of 360 hams that arrived as a
part of a ship's cargo.

GLASS OF SALTS IF

T

Eat Less Meat if Yon Feel Back-ach- y

or Have Bladder
Trouble. -

Meat forma nrio acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys In their
efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush
the kidneys occasionally. Ton must
relieve them like you relieve your
boweLs: removing all the acids, waste
and poison, else you feel a dull misery
in the kidney region, sharp pains In
the back or sick headache, dizziness,
your stomach sour, tongue is coated
and when the weather is bad you
have rheumatic twinges. The urine is
cloudy, full of sediment: the channels
often get irritated, obliging you to
get up two "or three times during
the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from . any pharmacy; take a table-spoonf- ul

In a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine and blad
der disorders disappear. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with
Iithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to clean and stimulate slug-
gish kidneys and stop bladder Irrita-
tion. Jad Salts is inexpensive: harm-- ;

less and makes a delightful efferves
cent llthla-wat- er drink which mil-
lions of men and women, take now
and then, thus avoiding seriouskidney and bladder diseases. Adv.
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CI Xh. ar hell never tell
hutmis is ike

Every woman is a bit of an actress. She goes on with her part in life,keeping; everything smooth and pleasant, and well just foreettin&T to
mention a lot of things that don't go exactly right.
So you neednt expect her to ten you precisely what is on her mind, wheayou get so wrapped up in other matters for a considerable length of time,that you overlook some of the nicetiesa remembrance now and thenwhich women so keenly appreciate.
An you can be sure of is that she DOES think about it that she missesyour thoughtful courtesy and that there is a shade of disappointment untilyou remember again. s

Come to think about it isn't there some such remembrance due from, yotfNOW? Of course, there is and just the thing! a package of
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Clould Memorial Church Is
Dedicated.

Holy Trinity. Just Outside of
Paris, Given to Colonists.

Nov. c
the Holy Trinity

Maisons-Lafitt- e, the gift of Frank Jay
Gould and erected in memory
parents, has just been dedicated and
given Into the care of the American
and British colonies there.

The church stands on a knoll near
a public parte. It is of white stone,
simiple In design. The scheme In-

terior decoration, yet incomplete,
comprises a curved freBco, "The

They WORK
while sleep1

sionally to keep your liver and bowels
active. When bilious, constipated,
headachy, unstrung or a cold, up-
set stomach, or bad breath, nothing
acts so nicely as Cascarets. Children
love theaa, too. 10, 26, cent.

9

ukocolah
The dainty way they are
boxed, the variety of fla-
vors they offer and the
rare enjoyment they pro-
vide, fit perfectly with the
idea you have in giving
them.

Take home a box of
Roof Garden Choc-
olates T O D A Y
any one of ten

The Chocolates
Different1

Mason-Ehrma- n Co.

Ascension," at one end where it will
be under strong light.

It is at Maisons-Lafitt- e, just out-
side of Paris, that Mr. GouVd has a
home and stable.

NIGHT CLASSES PLANNED
6.--The Gould MemorialPARIS, rEnsene Y M A wm
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Aignt Classes for Men.
ETTGKNE, Or, Nov. . (Special.)

Steps are being taken by the Eugene
T. M. C. A. to establish night classes
in various branches of education, ac
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cording to Frank Eberhart, general
secretary.

The educational committee of the
association has discussed the plan
and classes probably will be estab-
lished in those branches in which
there seems to be the greatest in-
terest on the part of the young men
of this city and Lane county.

Mr. Eberhart said that it Is prob-
able class in automobile repairing
will be among the branches taught,
and other subjects mentioned are
business English and horticulture.

Siberian Furs Sold.
SEATTLE. Siberian furs vaued at

'mara. rj.i
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more than (400,000 recently were sold
to representatives of fur merchants
of America, England and France at a
public sale held here by the Hlbbard-Swens- on

company, a' Seattle trading
firm. firms were

Work Begun on Znyder Zee Sam.
WIERENGEN. Holland. The for

mer German crown prince now has a
rival attraction on this little island,
the great Zuyder Zee dam. which la
to reclaim thousands of acres from
the sea. Construction work has actu-
ally begun, with headquarters here. ..

&a hard dayfe work
ease xirea, strained muscie$
and aching Backs

BEEN at work all day, lifting heavy
standing on your feet, ex-

posed to weather conditions and strains
of all kinds? And now you're allexhaust-
ed, tired out, stiff with aching muscles,
backache, weary feet, rheumatic twinges?
Not a bit of it if you use Sloan's Liniment
promptly.

If yon are wise youH have a bottle of
Sloan's on the at home, and in the
shop. Just spread it over the arhmg
part, S penetrates without rubbing it stirs
the blood to action, and quickly will come
grateful warmth and relief. YouH be
back on the job comfortably the next
day. Good for rheumatic twinges, neu-
ralgia, lumbago and most any "extemaT
pains that are all the time coming. At all
druggists. 35c, 70c. $1.40.
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